STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
To build the membership of the Network.
Market and promote member capability.

OUR MISSION
To maintain our position as
the leading, representative
group for the maritime
industry in Tasmania.
To focus on members’ needs
and stimulate opportunities
that deliver valued outcomes
to members.
To be a strong voice into
maritime issues and advocate
on behalf of members and
industry.

OUR PURPOSE
The TMN exists to promote
the industry’s products,
services and profile to the
world, including promoting
the contribution of the
industry to the Tasmanian
economy. The TMN will be
synonymous with quality and
excellence.

Develop and pursue opportunities for Network
members.
Be the voice of the maritime industry in
Tasmania.
Develop and advocate on maritime issues and
policy.
Strengthen and promote employment
opportunities in the industry.

OUR PRINCIPLES
Industry focussed
Membership value
Make a difference
Collaboration
Consultation
Advocacy

OBJECTIVES & KEY STRATEGIES
1: To promote the Network and its members
 Promote the Network, member capability and the maritime industry to state
and national governments as well as other associations.
 Develop a Communications Strategy with emphasis on raising public profile
 Provide regular news updates on the Network and its members.

2: To capture industry opportunities to benefit members
 Develop the Network as a portal for enquiries into maritime products and
services
 Represent the Network and the maritime industry nationally and internationally
to drive member outcomes

3: To strengthen industry knowledge and capability
 Research and facilitate industry awareness of emerging technology and
innovation
 Identify and support industry training needs and develop career pathways
 Strengthen employment opportunities in the Industry and encourage workforce
development and sharing.

4: Be the informed and influential voice of the industry
 Provide expert advice and commentary on marine issues
 Stimulate and advocate Industry Policy
 Develop Ministerial communication channels

5: To maintain and develop relationships with targeted groups
 Foster connections with other State-wide networks and groups
 Connect with national and international maritime entities and sectors
 Develop relationships with Government and Defence organisations

6: To maintain high standards of governance and administration

OUR MEMBERS
Maritime related businesses, marine
product and service providers,
government agencies, training providers
industry associations.

 Maintain a high standard of governance and administration within the Network
 Build capability and statewide representation on the Executive committee
 Ensure Network meetings are relevant and beneficial to members

